and work: organizations that emancipate or kill], is the result of the joint work of two professors who are renowned for their professional experience and academic production; Dr. José Carlos Zanelli and Dr. Lilia Aparecida Kanan. The work's objective resulted from a post-doctorate project undertaken by the authors, anchored in the text of Zanelli (2014) , extending it in terms of theoretical depth, and showing it to be relevant to students and professionals in the area. Through clear didactic language, they make use of illustrations as an explanatory resource to assist in addressing the psychosocial phenomena in the work organizations. They focus on the risk and protection factors and the undertaking of strategic actions for the building of healthy organizations. As the authors indicate in presenting the book, carefully designed to provide psychosocial protection is rare in Latin American organizations; hence, bearing in mind the current transformations in the world of work, it is imperative for there to be ethics in people management, and commitment to policies and programs geared towards prevention. As a result, the work can function as a theoretical-practical device for professionals from the area who intend to intervene in reducing psychosocial harm. In Chapter 1, titled "Fatores de risco, proteção psicossocial e trabalho" [Risk factors, psychosocial protection, and work] basic terms are conceptualized -to be explored throughout the book. Health is emphasized as a fundamental element and must be considered to be a strategic value, allied with the objectives and concepts that define a healthy organization.
The concept of risk and psychosocial protection is discussed, throwing light on psychosocial factors linked to work, which are divided into three facets: of the individual worker, internal and external to the work. The authors, therefore, are firm in understanding that risks must never be accepted in the organizations and emphasize the need to manage and monitor them. Chapter 2 is titled "Indicadores da organização de trabalho como construções saudáveis e não saudáveis" [Indicators of the work organization as healthy and unhealthy constructions] and goes into greater depth in the understanding of what constitutes a healthy organization, through the presentation of indicators of decent work, positive organizations and authentizotic organizations, which may indicate the construction of wholesome environments -or not. As a result, it is made clear that there is no straightforward recipe for constructing a healthy organization, and -furthermore -the need is emphasized to bring the needs of the workers and the organizations closer togeth-er, it is the case that safeguarding health is a major challenge in the current work scenario worldwide. Chapter 3, titled "Fenômenos psicossociais no contexto organizacional" [Psychosocial phenomena in the organizational context] raises the notion of risk extension and a detonating event, and how these are related in the environment. Because of this, it is emphasized that exposure to situations of danger constitutes a psychosocial risk, while the notion of extension relates to the number of people who may be subject to the harm. To give an example, they raise the concept of vulnerability, relative to greater exposure to a work context of psychosocial threats. Based on this, the concept is brought closer to the principal of precaution, indicating organizations' responsibility related to the stress potential caused by some activities. In order to instrumentalize the reader, the authors em- In this way, a discussion is developed on organizational culture, and its interface with politics and power: and certain terms used in the area are reviewed. In this regard, how interaction processes are associated with culture is presented, highlighting the changes of behaviors at strategic, tactical and operational levels, underlining how necessary it is to hold health as a value; and, therefore, as a premise of its policies and management practices. 
